Bright and economical, the EVLL21S is a great choice for an everyday flashlight. It runs 40 hours on 2 AA size Carbon Zinc batteries and the lifetime LED never needs replacing. An attached wrist lanyard and easy to use slide switch provide added convenience.

HANDY
- Attached wrist lanyard

BRIGHT
- One white LED provides strong illumination

ECONOMICAL
- Lifetime LED never needs replacing
- Extended runtime for reduced operating cost

Product Detail:
- Designation: Eveready
- Model: EVLL21S
- Color: Red, Black or Blue
- Power Source: Two "AA"
- ANSI/NEDA: 15 Series
- Lamp: One White LED
- Lamp Life: Lifetime
- Lamp Output: 10 Lumens
- Typical Weight: 45.89 grams (without batteries)
- Dimensions (mm): 153.9 x 41.4

Performance:

Run Time
Continuous Drain to end of Useable Light (21°C)

Important Notice
This datasheet contains information specific to products manufactured at the time of its publication. Contents herein do not constitute a warranty.
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Before Using Your Flashlight:
Please read all instructions and cautionary markings on the package and light.